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ST. CHARLES COMMITTEE 
HELPS SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Drive To Talie Place Some Time In 
March 

A ,ommirrec of busines~ men and 
women has been asked by the Sr. 
Charles Lindenwood College Club ro 
af.sisr in raii;:ng subscriptions for rhc 
Mary Easton Sibley Scho(Jrship Fund. 
Part of the commiccee's subscription is 
to be dcsignJted specifically to help 
worthy girls of St. Charles ro gee a 
college educacion. 

The committee in charge is: Miss 
Theo McDearman. Mi;;s Katherine 
Lemon. Mrs. Frank Ahmann. Mrs. 
Frank Rauch and Mrs. Erich Schulz. 

The men assisting them in th=s or
llanization are: M essrs. J. C Willbrand 
.T. F. Rauch. Geo. Kuhlmann, Frank 
K=ster and Geor1Zc Null. 

Thi~ drive will orob,bly rake place 
some time during March. 

Y. W . DISCUSSES 

ALL-IMPORTANT SUBJECT 

"Jealousy" was the general sub,iect 
discussed at Y. W. on Wednesday, 
FebruJcy 2, under the leadership of 
Helen Condon. The liule undercur-
1ent of ralk char goes around tbe cam
pus if two girl< .are seen ofren cogethcr 
was d iscussed by T eddy Bunsetb in a 
way chac made everyone sit up and 
think. She made a plea for less conver
sation on crushes and more on friend
ships. 

Marjorie Bright spoke on True 
Friends and their characteristics. In 
contrast co a friend she brought in 
crushes, who are wrapped up in them
selves and care for no ocher friend
ships. 

Dorod1y Monier believes char each 
girl some time in her life finds another 
girl who is her ideal and whom she 
treasures. but jealousy should not 
cause her co spoil this feeling. 

Y. W . meetings are getting more 
and more interesting and the increase 
in attendance shows that anraccivr 
programs. such as have been given in
formally, are a ll that are needed to 
make this weekly ger- ro-gecher occupy 
ilie place chat it should on the campus. 

CENTENNIAL HOSPITALITY 

President and Mrs. John Lincoln 
Roemer will entertain at a dinner for 
the Lindenwood College Club of Sr. 
Louis Friday. February eleventh, at 
seven o'clock at the Mi~ouri Athletic 
Assoetanon. The inviutions wl,icb 
were issued had the Lindenwood seal in 
gold ar the top. The decorations will 
be the Lindenwood colors of yellow 
and white used along with Valentines 
to carry out the February 14, idea. 

EARLIER SPRING RECESS 

When Dr. Roemer announced the 
change in the dares for the Christmas 
holidays there was great cheering and 
much rejoicing: but wich the an
nouncement of the change of the spring 
holidays to March 30 from nine 
o'clock until April 6 there were heard 
many sighs and groans. Everyone's 
f:rsc thoup,ht was " I won"c be home 
on Easter Sunday." 
The cause of this ch:inge in dates i~ 
rhat all must begin practicing for the 
Centennial pageant and other evencs in 
May. It will necessit.uc many practices 
and much work. For rhis reason the 
adminstration thoup,hc it best to move 
tbe vacation up two weeks so th1t 
pracrias could go on uninterruptedl>•· 

OLD SOL GREETS 
MR. GROUND HOG 

Six more weeks of bad weatherl 
Everyone may be sure of chis forecast 
because on February 2 the Ground 
Hog saw his shadow, and of course 
that is a sure sign chat spring won't be 
here for some time. 

In the early morning it was quite 
foggy and there were some hopes that 
it would scay that way during the day, 
but then it seems to be the custom for 
Mr. Ground Hog to see his shadow 
at noon on that particular day named 
for him and the sun came out and 
humored him. 

Bur then one knows the old saying 
that everything comes to him who 
waits so if people wait long enough 
they will be able to don Lhe new spring 
clothes and have a "sure rnough" style 
show. But srill. six weeks does seem a 
long rime co wait for that time ro ar
rive. 

SENIORS' COMMENTS 

Clothing Budgets Approved and Dis
approved 

Lindenwood"s senior Home Erono
mtcs students are fairly '"riled up" 
about che budget formulated by che 
Household Arcs Home Economics class 
at Teachers' College. Cape Giradeau, 
Mo., for that budget, worked out on 
the basis of ilie average High School 
teachers' salary of SI 2 5 0 a year, call
ing for 30 per cent for room and 
board. 2 1 per cent for savings; educa
tion, church, travel. and gifts 25 per 
cenr; allows only 24 per cent for 
cloches. The outraged vanity of most 
of the seniors. refus:ng co be "shdved" 
as of no great importance, declares char 
it cannot be satisfied wiLh a budget 
hat calls for S20 for hats, S47.50 for 
coats. S85 for dresses, S 12.50 for 
cosmetics. and SI 5 for hose. 

Annavere Brookshire and Lorraine 
L yster. after puzzling over Lhe matt.:,. 
decided that it couldn't ~ done. An
navere doesn't see how teachers live on 
such small salaries, and hopes rhac she 
will make more than rhat. lorrainP 
sa)'S that her college g'rl standards of 
living are too high for her co live with
in that budget. To begin with. she 
declares. she couldn't gee a decent 
winter coat for less chan SI 00. and 
that S80 would hardly cover dresses, 
Ice alone having onl y S6 for cleaning 
and pressing. " You'd certainly be 
dirty!" she says. 

Marjorie Wills, president of che 
Home Economics Club, thinks that 
S 3 5 is not enough for a good spring 
coat, and that she would need about 
S30 for hose per year ; that $7 is not 
enough for hairdressing, but that S 30 
is a little too high for an afternoon 
dress. On he other hand, Marguerite 
Tainter and Agnes Boschert ( che most 
economic, apparently, of tbe economic 
rer) find that S 1250 would well cover 
their expenses for a year if they made 
their own cloches. and hint char they 
are planning to manage their salaries 
next year on the budget plan. 

On only cwo icems in the entire 
budget are ilie seniors agreed. They 
all believe char S52 is a little coo much 
for shoes, and that S 12.50 will do for 
cosmetics. 
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The Linden Bark: 
" O Wind. 

If Winter comes, c;in Spring be far 
behind?'' 

Shelley 

CALM FOLLOWS STORM 

E\'Cr)•thing is serene and calm again. 
The storm is over and ncr>•one seems 
to be alive. in spire of the ordeal which 
has just been passed through. Last 
week did look dull and quire black ro 
all of us bur now char all of the ex
aminations are over and we arc starred 
in on a new semester things have taken 
on a decidedly br:ghccr appearance. 
There is the excitement of going to the 
new classes for the firsc time. the new 
girls co be entertained .,nd made to feel 
:tr home in the college. and then too. 
we know char we have really srarced 
in on the Centennial year of Linden . 
wood. 

With :ill of chis co occupy our mind~ 
ic is no wonder char we arc quite rn
chusiastic over the beginning of a new 
semester. And besides. there are manv 
of che old girl returning co be wirh us 
during chis gala year. With such a 
lar1te number of girls and with all of 
their pep and fun anyone can surmise 
just whar will culminate when rhe 
final celebration for the centennial is 
launched in May? 

"MAY I BORROW YOU" 

If \Vebscer were here co compile a 
new dictionary for college girls he 
would. withour hesirarion or fore
thoujthr. give one particular word the 
prominence which long years of per
sistent and ill-advised us:tRC has en
dowed upon it. He would conjugate 
it thus: present. borrow: present parti
ciple. borrowing; p:tst participle. 
chanRcd ownership. 

Borrowing is more than a habit. it 
has hccome a concaiious disease. Peo
ple borrow clothes. h:ics. shoes, 
ori1dnal ideas, themes. history notes. 
books-everything except a tooth
brush and it probably won't be long 

until a community molar sweeper will 
be making the rounds. 

Jealousy is described as a green-eyed 
monster. Borrowing is a wily serpent 
greedi ly devouring personality, friend
ship. and respect. It is a thirsty sponge 
which absorbs all types of i11dividu
:ilicy. Ler us follow Shakespeare, that 
greac man of learned speech who slid: 

"Neither a borrower nor a 
lender be: For loan oft loses both 
irself and fr'cnd, and borrowing 
dulls the edge of husbandry." 

STAFF PERSONNEL 

There have been three new girls to 
join the Journalism depanmenr. The>' 
are Ayleen BJker, a wise and superior 
senior, Bessie McNary, also a senior. 
who is majoring in rhe Home Econo
mics Department. and Frances Stum
ber~ of the class of '2 8. 

They arc :ill very warmly welcomed 
as manaR=ng editors of rhc Linden 
Bark and so one may look for some 
extra good work from these new 
" newspaper women". 

However. everyone will regret to 
learn that ~omc of the " old standbys" 
had co "drop our'" because rhcir 
schedules just wouldn't fir in. They 
are- Berey Birch. who is known for 
her clever writnqs: Pegitv Denise. who 
iu•t "knows her stuff": :ind Alice 
KinR(bury. who will also be mi~(ed a 
great deal. 

JOURNALISM GUEST 

Mrs. Edith Matthews. who is editor 
of the Woman's Page of the Sc. Louis 
Star, will be the guest of che Journal
ism Class on Thursday. Febniary 10. 
Borh Mrs. M:mhews and her husband 
were prominent in newspaper work in 
Dayton. Ohio. before they came ro St. 
Louis where he was managing editor 
of the Sr. Louis Times until his recent 
death. Mrs. Matthews then went to 
the Star and became editor of the 
Woman's Page, a position of import
ance due co the emphasis which chis 
papl'r gives ro subjects of interest co 
feminine readers. She will speak to che 
class on "Women in Journalism" in 
Room 309 at IO o'clock. Feb. IO and 
anyone interested may come and ger 
an inside view of this vocation which 
is becoming increasingly popular. 

NEW EQUIPMENT FOR 
" HOME EC" DEPARTMENT 

The latest addition to the modern 
equipment of Lindenwood's Home 
Economics IJbocatory is a Kclvinator. 
which has been installed in their ice 
chesr. The nt'cessary appliance was 
put righc into the ice compartment. 
and cools the entire box. In addition 
to this it freezes ice in rwo rrays that 
each hold twenty-one squares for ice 
water and in a tray which frencs a 
large block. In this second tray ice 

-----------------
COLLEGE CALENDAR 

Wednesd:iy, February 9, 8: 10-8:40 
KMOX Radio Recital, by Miss 
Isidore and Mr. Thomas. 

Thursday, February I 0, 11 o'clock. 
Music Recital. 

Fr•day. February I I. 
lllinois Club Pacey. 

Sunday. February 13, 6:30 P. M., 
Vespers. 

cream ma y be made. wirh only an 
occasional stirr .ng just as one uses a 
vacuum freezer. 

Miss Stewart is very enthusiastic 
about the Kelv 'nator, as it keeps the 
ice box ac an even temperature and 
thus ensures the pceserYation of every
thing that is kept there. 

HELLO! HC!LLO! HELLO! 

GREETINGS TO NEW GIRLS 

Wirh rhe com:ng of the new semes
ter Lindenwood finds new faces. 
There arc eight new girls and three of 
IJst )'ear's scudcnts entering this semes
ter. 

The new girls are: Carol Blum. 
who is entering as a Sophomore and is 
from New Orleans. La.. Margaret 
Black from Anderson, Ind.. Alma 
Willis. Wichita Falls. Texas: Flora 
Lou Walbcc, Hast:ngs. Neb.: Mary 
Kell>• and Vera Anderson of Lincoln, 
Neb.: and Ethel Hasson of Texarkana, 
Texas. 

Adelina Merrick of Pine Bluff, 
Ark .. was intending to encer chis fall. 
but jusr a few days before tbe opening 
of school she became seriously ill and 
was un:ible to come until this semester. 

The three old girls returning are: 
Beata Busenbark. Sidney. Neb.: Eloise 
Evans. Lexingcon. Okla.: and Minnie 
Seip from Kan~as City. Mo. Everyone 
is very gald to greet the new students 
and eager co help them all gee acqu:iinr
ed and 10 learn the L indenwood 
customs. 

■---------------• 

JUST A WEEK 
till the 

FRENCH PLAY, 
February 17th 

■--------------· 
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DROWSINESS 

By Florence Lott man 

Everywhere on che campus we hear 
expressions of a desire for sleep ; every 
LU1n we make someone is yawning and 
we, unconsciously, yawn too. Even 
tonight ar dinner one of the girls said, 
'"Ooh! I'm so sleepy l can hardly 
walk: I can hardly stay awake until 
bed time. I believe all I look forward 
co a round here is eacing and sleeping.;• 
T his sratcmenc would apply to more 
1han a few of us who are here ac Lin
denwcod, rnpposedly "working'' to 
gee rhe most out of college chis year. 

These same g:rls would be geccing 
only an :we1age of five or s ix hours 
•lecp a night at home: yec the}' would 
always be ready for another dance. 
Herc at Lindenwood , they all get 
enough sleep. Yet they drag around, 
poke along. ~tretch, and yawn some 
more. of course. chis docs not apply co 
the whole smdenc body, for Linden
wood has its "peppy" girls. However. 
we cannot deny that many girls. our
•elves included perhaps, do present just 
such picture~ as this. · 

Cenainly it cannot te that they arc 
such poor, tired, overworked creacures 
that they find it impossible co stand 
up under the terrific strain of college 
studies. No, I would rather believe 
that coo m;iny toxes of food arri,•e 
from home, and coo much allowance 
money st:ps away in the Tea-Room. 
For it is possible co eat to such an ex
tent that a ll desires maybe centered on 
sleeping-and more eating! Also, 
sometimes, when work piles up and 
uares its victims in the face. the poor 
victim ·s first inclination is to take the 
t:ne of lease resistance just drop off 
to sleep and forget all her troubles in 
a beautiful. colorful dreJm of vacation. 

Bur, of course, even though th:ic is 
not probable. it is being done on the 
campus this year. It would be a real 
help and kindness to rhe rest of the 
students and co che faculty, who rry in 
vain to fill their sleepy heads with 
knowledge. if these individuals would 
present a wide-awake appearance foe 
even one whole day. If anyone who is 
afflicted with this malady wishes to 
presenr hc1£clf for cure, I imagine we 
might a ll combine co prescribe a 
remedy. Bue. speaking seriously now, 
I am sure Dad and Mocher could not 
possibly feel a thrill of pride in our 
rndeavor and accomplii,hments. We al l 
need clear. alert minds to become girls 
of whom they and Lindenwood can 
be truly proud. Why not, then. wake 
up and find ever)' day full of the en
joyment as these college days of ours 
can be if we will only put forth a little 
sincere effort? And they will be bull of 
real collegiate sacisfaction in hard work 
well done, not steeped in drows:ness. 

Read the Linden Bark. 

By Mary Alice Lange 

If pictures lie. then yours tells truest 
tale 

Of one whose hair is dead, whose eyes 
not blue, 

Whose cheeks are wan whose lips are 
nought bur pale, 

Who beJuty never had, I say 'tis true. 
Thy picture dies not flatter thee ar all; 
It shows thee as thou arr. 
Nor beautiful nor pretty can I call 
The one it's of- and yet you've all my 

heart. 
For beauty's nor the all of any life: 
It fills a ~pace when nothing else is 

there, 
When it is gone, a face shows only 

strife. 
I love thee for thyself, nought else I 

care. 
'Tis thee I lo\'e, thy heart thy mind, 

and soul; 
Put them cogecher and beaury is the 

whole. 

A COLLEGE AFFLICTION 

By Loui3c Lamb 

What does chis word " crush" mean 
that everyone hc~r,., 30 much ~bout 
among the younger and li\'elier gener
ar:on f Ir means simply a wild infatua
tion, Lut why is it so harmful to che 
young collegians, to which it seems to 
be limited? Some \'ery emphatic com
ments as to the silliness of these 
"crushes" have been heard and have 
provoked much thought. 

Perhaps "crushes" are more sus
ceptible between those of opposite sexes 
and pe1haps it is fiom these "crushes" 
chat the recovery is easy and made 
1apidly. It is just as well rhat this is 
the case because $chool days are nor 
ten filled when the student is in love 
or thinks himself to be. Ir is. how
ever. girl ''crushes'' which are rhe most 
damJging. Some go so far chat the 
"crushce" sends flowers and even 
candy. if she is not coo hungry. It 
seems that there are the kind which are 
quickly broken off. Some real friend
ships arc Lranded with Lhat awful term 
"crush" causing both girls co feel bad
ly. Some of these supposed friendships 
are "cru~hes."' bur some are not and 
: hould not be labaled as such. 

A crush is simply a stare of mind 
you im~gine yourself to be in. You do 
not eac regularly: you do not sleep 
w undly. You are not happy unless 
you arc thinking about. talking of or 
being with the object of your affec
tion. This state of mind is a necessary 
part of your college days. Every stu
dent is at tome time afflicted with it. 
"Crushe-;" run their course. so co 
speak. and, if they arc lasting, real 
friendships are formed. 

By Marjorie Young 

One of the most popular places on 
the campus is the post office. Other 
interests may wane after a rime but 
the pose office has a lasting attraction 
for every girl in school. She may 
completely forger a practice hour or 
even an English conference but. strange 
co say. she never forgets the time the 
mail is put up. What does it matter if 
she has co eac her lunch hurriedly and 
leave the table after one serving if 
only she can get first chance at that 
precious mail? Before I 2: 4 5 there i-. 
always a crowd around the doors 
impatiently waiting for opening rime. 
When. at lase. after what has seemed 
hours. the doors are opened. everyone 
tries co rush in at the same time. Any
one standing near the doors cannot 
help being swept into chis terrible 
maelstrom of struggl ing humanity. 
Delicate. little girls who ordinarily are 
shy and reserved suddenly show an 
astonishing strength of body and spirit 
as they viciously shove their way 
through the half-crazed mob. As the 
boxes are hastily opened. and their 
contents eagerly snatched, che air is 
rent with shrieks of joy especially if 
there happened ro be some notices of 
packaites. A special brings a real thrill 
l.ut after all rhcre is nothing like a box 
frcm home. But of course not everyone 
has ma:1. Some bravely fiRht their way 
to their box only co find ir empty. The 
expressions on their faces are re:illv 
pa1helic a-.; they turn away, neglecced 
and forgotten. 

Wherein lies the unnameable charm 
of the letter? Surely it cannot be that 
each one contains some unusual. 
aHounding news. No. it is probably 
the idea of getting one. rather than chc 
letter itself. which gives the thrill. 
When a girl is away at ~chool, her 
concspondcnce is the most intimate 
tic between her and her friends .. Every 
leuer receh·cd means that someone has 
at lease thought of her. and has taken 
time from other things just to write 
her. When Mary gets a letter from 
John. her first thought is nor " Now I 
shall hear how John is gettng a long." 
but is more likely co be " John hasn't 
forgotten me!" Perhaps the real joy of 
geCting mail comes from having ones 
vanity gratified. 

EXALTATION 

By Norma Paul Ruedi 

Tonight I know my joyous heart, 
ls anchored to a big bJlloon, 
That I <;hall sail to heights sublime, 
And visit princes of rhe Moon. 

Perhaps I'll e\'en f:nd the land 
Where Christmas comes four times a 

year. 
And there 1"11 stay until the hour, 
That you shall call me back ,my dear! 

-
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CHAUCER AND THE fable was great at tbis time. Boch the PROBLEMS AND 
, FOURTEENTH CENTURY debate and fable on be found in cbe THEIR SOLUTIONS 

---- Noone Prcestcs Tale. The debate be-
By Dorothy Jansen tween chauntecleer and his wife was 

Reflections on the fourteenth cen
tury are brought out in Chaucer's 
characters, and the various stories 
wbicb they relate. T he characters of 
the Canterbury Tales are true people 
of this century, and show chat Chaucer 
was a good observer of cbe appearance 
of th ings. He took men and things as 
he found them, and consequently, has 
given to the world a vivid, moving 
picture of the Dark Ages. 

In rhis picture one sees the domin
ance of the church: the corruption ex
isting in the church: the hatred exist
ing between the Jews and the Gentiles; 
the chivalry of the time: a tinge of 
romance: new interest in learning. and 
the people's love for debates and fables. 

The dominance of the church is 
manifested throughout the poem. A 
theme of religion, or rather a religious 
element pervades the world. Then. 
too, the fact chat the characters arc go
ing on a pilgrimage shows the religious 
devotion of the time, for a pilgrimage 
was in itself a religious act securing 
merit and reward for one who per
formed it. 

The corruption prevalent in rhe 
church is shown in the character of 
the Monk , the Nonne. the Frere, the 
Sommoner, and the Pardoner. The 
Monk who hunted most of the rime, 
did nor abide by strict rules, and who 
wore a pin with a love-knot, was an 
excellent example of the corrupt clergy. 
'l'he coy Nonne who was very enter
taining, and who believed that " Love 
conquers all thiings," is not exactly 
one's idea of what a Nun should be. 
The Frere, the Sommoner, and cbe 
Pardoner all represent the licentious
ness, greedy desire for money, and 
trickery practiced by the clergy. 

The hatred existing between the 
Jews and the Gentiles is brought out 
in d1 story told by the Prioresse. The 
theme of her story is the murder of a 
Christian Child by Jews, and tbis was 
a popular one in the Middle Ages. 

T he Knight represents d1c chivalry 
of this period. His lqve for truth, 
honor, freedom and courtesy was nat
ural for a knight of that time. The 
many battles in which he fought: his 
numerous travels; the Crusades were 
all characteristic of the chivalry of the 
age. 

A tinge of romance comes in, in the 
Knight's son, tbe Squire. The descrip
tion of the Squire hoping co stand in 
his lady's brace and b is ardent wooing 
are examples of the romance which the 
people loved, 

Durng this century a great revival 
in learning began. One gets a glimpse 
of this beginning of learning in the 
Clerk of Oxford who spent all the 
money he obtained from his friends on 
books and learning. 

T be people's love for cbe debate and 

one of the type which became very 
popular. The whole story cold by the 
Nonne's Preeste s really a fable con
cerning Reynard, the fox. chaunteclcer 
and h:s wife. This type of fable was 
common in the fourteenth century. 

All the characters of the Canterbury 
Tales and the stories which they re
late. represent some phase of life of the 
fourteenth cenrury wb:ch Chaucer has 
br'lliantly colored in true tones. 

TREES AND SOULS 

By Susan Woodruff 

In summer God rhe great oak gave his 
care; 

He blessed dw rain and soil from w hich 
it grew, 

He senr the sun, the wind, that it 
might wear 

His glory in the fall, and yet He knew 
The pr;de and vain conceit char grew 

from our 
The joy of flaunting leaves in wind 

display, 
And so He sent the slayer first to rout 
These children born before love beem

ed grey. 
Thus friends conceived in hours of 

pride and power. 
Are scattered as the leaves by fortune's 

frown. 
And break their bond of trust in need

ful hour, 
They seek no love but one chat wears 

a crown 
Of baser things. still, God, who b lest 

the trees. 
Measures not the man, but the soul he 

sees. 

SNOW WHITE LIUES 

By Laura Decker 

These valley lilies chat I sore with care 
Upon a light. ethereal Easter morn. 
So deck the room, send forth their 

p erfume rare 
Proclaiming d1at the Master is reborn. 
But soon their tender beauty groweth 

dim, 
For they will rest their heads upon thy 

grave 
So bloom in Heaven in all their lovely 

trim 
Unchangingly thru t ime's eternal wave 
So even joy of Resurrection Day 
Cannot e'er stay the quiet band of 

Death, 
Who comes in stealth, creeps calmly on 

his way 
When we have fel t the chill of his deep 

breath. 
Dear friend, may snow white lilies 

sleep wid1 thee 
T o be a sweet remembrance of me. 

By Hazel Houchin 

There are many serious problems 
which confront girls wbo arc in their 
first year of college. Some girls never 
f ind a solution for these problems and 
their work seems doubly hard for 
them. 

One problem is learning to organize 
one's rime so that every minute is well 
spent. Man y girls find tbat their work 
is piling up to such a great extent that 
they do not know where to begin. 
Thus. they may delay in doing their 
work, or perhaps they may never do it. 
This is a serious problem but neverthe
less one wh ich can be easly remedied. 
A student should have a specified time 
in which to srudy each lesson. This 
method will enable him to prep:ire 
thoroughly every le son on time. 

Anod1er problem of equal impor
t:ince is that we arc wasters and spend
thrifts. Not wasters of hard metal 
money. perhaps, but spendthrifts of 
rime. and rime is money. Every hour 
of waste during rhe preparatory years 
means a dollar in after-life. to say 
nothing of the cultural and social side. 

Now we will look for a solution of 
this problem. The next time you have 
a study period look at the clock and 
jot down the exact cime. Open your 
books and concentrate on the material 
at hand as long as you possibly can. 
When your mind begins to wander. 
look at the clock again, and as soon as 
you have organized your thoughts 
coherently start to work with a will. 
Continue tbis practice for each study 
period during the day. remembering 
to count out the idle moments and in 
all probability the sum will reveal the 
startling fact that you have wasted, 
utterly Jost hat( of your valuable time. 

Study by a stop-watch! Set a task 
for yourself and a certain amount of 
time to complete chat cask. Then 
direct your efforts coward finishing on 
the stated minute. 

J ust as most forms of sport are con
ducted by the stop-watch system, so 
your mental activi t ies should be train
ed. Accomplish so much by the quar
ter so much more by the half and the 
final score will surprise you. It would 
be a good idea co keep chis little poem 
in mind: 

" I have only just a minute, 
Only sixty seconds in it, 
Forced upon me, can't refuse ir, 
Didn't seek it, didn't choose it, 
But its up to me to use ic, 
I mu t suffer if I lose it, 
Give account if I abuse it, 
Just a tiny little minute-
But eternity is in it." 
H aving arrived ar a safe solution for 

these rwo problems, I am sure that the 
work will be much easier and less 
complicated than before. 
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QUEEN OF SLEEP 

By Marion Suleeba 

When dreaming at my 
c,iscment ledge 1 sic, 

And gaze at hidden 
spirits of the night. 

When lady moon from 
out her cloud>• rife 

Sends down her rays 
of silvery shimmering light; 

I like ro think the Queen 
of Sleep has come 

And waves o'er all, her 
glittering magic wand. 

And in the moon's rays, 
poppy dust has spun 

For elves to toss inLo all 
fairy land. 

Perhaps she sings the 
fairy babes co sleep, 

As in their flower cradles 
high they swing, 

Or bids the crickets play 
lullabys sweec. 

Or sends a kiss to them 
on butcerfly wings. 

Her dark gown whispers 
softly as she stands 

And holds in her two 
hands, all dreamy land. 

EXCITEMENT IN THE GARRET 

Bl} Mannie Cotter 

T he soft rain pattered genlly on the 
roof and tinkled down the guner co 
the occasional claps of thunder but 
inside chc musq•, dark, cobwebby attic 
quiet reigned. although nor peace. 

The spiders were wide awake with 
curos1cy, the old highboy by rhe win
dow cre.,ked; the pewter dishes in the 
ancient cupboard ranled uneasily: the 
whole garret, full of boxes, trunks, 
furniture. clothes, odd!> and ends, was 
agitated and wondering. 

Two hitherto unheard of things 
had happened. Fi1st, a very ,,onderful 
new member had been placed in their 
midst, a graceful. polished, twentieth
century chair. which, owing co a 
Lroken leg, leJm:d unhappily against 
the wall; and second. word had gone 
about among che :rntiques that they 
were great uea~ures, and to-morrow 
they were co go into the lime- light of 
the world. 

The old spinning wheel lying on 
the floor. turned a bir under the dust, 
!.t sitaced uneasily, :ind then asked the 
dethroned aristocrat, ··Now tell us, 
how docs it happen that thou art 
here? 'Tis nor Lecause thy leg is 
broken, that can be c.;isily mended. 
Then. too. whv are we co be taken 
away from this old habitat yours?" 

The chair hunched more dejectedly 
against the watt. and chis is what it 

said. "To che modern world I am of 
little value; I am factory made, easily 
bought, and new. Yes, new, :ind fash
ion want old, moth eaten; dusty 
things. You, my friend, will be quire 
popular because John Alden's wife 
used you to spin thread for her hus
band's coat: and yonder tattered quill 
pen will go into a museum case since 
Thomas Paine wrote a word or two 
with it. You see those old flintlock 
guns, trenchers and samplers? They 
are fro m the home life of past genera
tions. Moreover, from these thread
bare. frail aRed clothes in this leather
bound chest will come the future cre11d 
of sLyles. Other things here are of 
value simply because they belonged to 
some particular :incescor, as rhar 
brocade slipper; and others have a per
sonal story connected with them. as 
those kid gloves which Lafayette kiss
ed. 

"You sec how it is. I :im useless, 
unvalued. nor wamed, all bcc:iuse I :im 
not antique: and you are to be adored, 
desired, prized, inasmuch as you relate 
this generacion with the past in your 
histories, St)•les. association~. and rela
tions to domestic life. 

"J\h me. and ic will be fifty years 
before I coo ~m an :inrique." 

So saying, the unhappy chair lurch
ed disconsol;mlv from its support and 
fell sullenlv on the floor amid the dust 
and the spiders. 

----------
REFLECTION OF THE 14TH 

CENTURY IN CHAUCER 

By Marian Kraettley 

The reflection of the 14th century 
in Chaucer's 'Canterbury Tales' can 
be seen through the social. religious 
and political life. 

The Prologue dc•cribes how people 
mo\'cd by the passion of spring, find 
themselves going on pilgrimages. In 
rncial position these pilgrims ranked 
from knight. squire and prioress to the 
drunken cook, and humble plowman. 

The rising class of people, who 
formed the back-bone of England 
could be found in the yeoman, ship
man and plowman. 

Merchant guilds ,, hich were promi
nent in the fourteenth century were 
illustrated in che merchants, the thick 
skulled milter. haberdasher. 1apicer, 
webbe. carpenter, and dyere. 

The center of chivalrous society 
was found in the knight, a man of 
noble birth skilled in the use of 
weapon~. 

During rhis period corruption of the. 
church was taking place. The church 
was brroming 100 wealthv and power
ful. The somnour, :i wicked old 
fraud w~s enouo;h evidence of the cor
ruo1ion of the church. Even the monk· 
friar. and oardoner wrrc swindled and 
shrewd wicked me;nbcrs of the church 
Tc was J period of great immorality 
in the church. 

French influence exerted since the 
Conquest can firsc be seen in the char
aCLerization of the squire. In this 
characterization Chaucer first began us
ing French models, later he also wrote 
under the inspiration of the Larin 
models. 

Tbe fabliean which was a prevail
ing form of medieval literature was 
splendidly illustrated in the Nun's 
Priest"s Tale. Chauncedecr and Per
celoce were very good examples. 
Through the conversations of the two 
animals. debJtest and soliloquy of ani
mals another medieval form, was 
illustr:iced. 

Ne:irly all the kinds of medieval 
narrative are reprcseced in 'Canterbury 
Tales.' Romance. saint's lege,1d. best 
of fables, and set mon and satire, all are 
here. 

FANTASY 

By Margaret E. Patterson 

I eagerly await for night's cool d;irk: 
Thar nows round me in deep, engulf

ing waves 
Of throbbing quietness. Then gay, 

glowing sparks 
Of thoughts do come to me- jumbled, 

a maze: 
Where e'er my m'nd may wander in 

a7ure caves 
Of golden-glinted, dew-besparkled 

dreams. 
There venture sp:ric hopes my sad, 

soul craves 
And gay, ne'er-mentioned, fairy

visioned schemes. 
And there designer of my fantasies-

I rule supreme. 

TO MY COLLEGE FRIEND 

81} L ouiae Dorothy \Vielandlj 

When in some future hour I'll take the 
key 

And ope m y hearc. I'll find these 
chings we' ve seen: 

The moon through lacy leaves in 
silent glee: 

A group essaying thought~ of God 
~erene: 

The eyes of girls all glistening 0111' 

June; 
A comforting arm o'er sorrowed 

shoulders flung: 
Triumphant, ringing joy. a conquer

or's boon: 
A hall for dancing hearts with festoons 

hung: 

Then will I muse a while on thee and 
me-

How I into vour eyes did deeply look, 
And cherc a soul so wondrous fine did 

see 
That proud was I when co your heart 

rou cook 
Me. Oh. my dear, I'll ne'er forger these 

davs 
Although we pare and seek own 

separate ways. 
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COME TO Tl IE FRENCH PLAY 

Bring Your Friends and Enjoy a Good 
Comedy 

Who"s going co the French Play ? 
Surely everybody will "turn out'' in 
full force on February I 7. co sec "Le 
Voyage de Monsieur Perriclcon... a 
clever comedy char has been such a 
success in ocher colleges char we arc 
posicivc that it will go over "wiiht a 
bang" ac Lindenwood. And wh>• 
shouldn't it? The case is of chc \·cry 
besc as the •cudcnts are in advanced 
French classes .md a few of chem have 
h.:d dr.amaric training as well. Besides 
the characters beng of the best. Miss 
Scone. a~sisccd bv ocher faculq• mem
bers. is d irecting ic. Now, what could 
be betted 

Oh! you arc afraid you won' t 
understand id But have no fear. for 
there is a complete resume in English 
on the p1ogram. And so with dlC 
superb acting and lovely costumes you 
will be su1e ro enjoy it. So come on 
and show the French Club char you 
appreciate their r!Torts and also help che 
Mary Easton Sible)' Fund. 

The cast is JS follows. 
M. Pcmcbon Mary Louis~ Blocher 
Le CommJnd.:.nt Mathieu 

Mir:am Robinson 
Majorin P:iuline Davis 
Armand Des,ochcs Frances Srnmberg 
Daniel S.1v:.ry Lillie Blumensciel 
Joseph. dome~tique-du Commandant 

Audrey Weinberg 
Jean, domestique de Perricbon_ 

Maxine Block 
Madame Pcrrichon Rosalind Sachs 
Henr:<'cre sa fi lle Aline Davidson 
Un Aubergisre Elizabeth Tracy 
Un Guide Beth Campbell 
Un Employe du chemin de fer 

Ruth Bullion 
Un Fancur Elizabeth Frenkel 
Commissionaircs. Voyageurs, ecc. 

There will be a German plJy, " D er 
Rezcnschirin" on the S;"Jmc nighr as a 
curtain rai~cr ( lever ridiau) . This is 
the firsc German play in years owing co 
the fact rhac rhr study of German is 
jusr being introduced in schools since 
the war. The c:ist for this plar is
Herr Johann Frirz Helen Holcgrieve. 
Tranll'in Ritter Coml'Jia Moehlen
kamp. Gretchen the maid- Mary 
Newton. 

Songs will be sung by Clara Bowles 
and DoroLhy Ganner, there will be an 
instrument;\( solo, and music will also 
be furnished bv rhe Jazz Orchestra. 
So let the French Play be your "rendez 
vous" on February I 7. 

•--------------~ )L\Iill UP 
YOUR P .ARTIER 

-for
COU.EOE NIGHT 

l•' LmH UARY 21 

· -------------■ 

MISSES EDWARDS AND GRAV
LEY GIVE PLEASING RECITAL 

On Monda)' night, J anuary 31. a 
rlcital was given in Roemer Auditor
ium by Miss Mildred E. Gr.wley, pian
ist. and M iiss Cora N. Edwards, con
tralto. Miiss Edwards gave as the open
ing number1 the following "L'Huere 
Exquise" by Poldowski. " Ninon" by 
To~li ;ind "Tes Yeux" by Rabey. Miss 
Gtaveley's first selections were "Noc
turne. Op. 48, No. I " and "Etude. 
Op. I 0, No. 3" by Chopin. The next 
group of songs by Miss Edwards were 
'•My Peace Thou Arc" by Schubert. 
"Wanderers Night Song" by Liszt.'' 
and "Press Thy Cheek Against M ine 
Own'' by J ensen. Miss Gravle)' gave 
as her concluding numbers '·Eglogue" 
and " Les Jeux D 'Eau a La Ville 
D'Estc" by Liszt and " Rhapsody C 
Major'' by Dohnanyi. "Go Lovely 
Rose" by Quilter. ''Water Boy" by 
Robinrnn. " The Last Hour" by 
K1.1mcr and "At The Well" by Hage
man were the selections which Miss 
Edwards l{Jve as che concluding num
hers of chc pro~ram. The recital was 
an exceptionally interesting one and 
w.1~ enjoyed by both faculty :ind 
nudencs. 

POPULAR PLAY READ 
TO LINDENWOOD STUDENTS 

On FridJy, the twenty-first of Jan
uary, Lndenwood had the honor of 
bearing Mrs. Myra L. Srranahan read 
Abuham Lincoln. She was introduc
ed by Mi~s Diven who said that we al
ways appreciated the things most chat 
we had ro wait for longest. as the 
weather wJs so miserable that night 
that Miss Stranahan was late in gee
ting here. Mss Srranahan's manner was 
more gracous and almost a ll of her 
char:tcters were brought out strongly, 
e:.pecially chat of che leading part 
Abraham Lincoln. In this impersona
tion she made you feel that you really 
knew the man JS he was. Howe,•er 
quite a few people ,,·ill agree chat her 
female characters were portra yed bet• 
ter rhan the male ones and all the 
Southern girls declare chat the South
ern di:tlccc was exaggerated a great 
deal. But each and everyone presenr 
muse hive enjoyed the play immensel y 
and felt rhar she heard something very 
wonhwhile. 

The speaker was applauded very 
much and was most accommod:tting, 
for she C(ave two light pieces as an en
core "A Greek Poise I nstruccor" and 
" The Owl and T he Pussy Cat". 

ENJOY ABLE PROGRAMME 

One of the most delightful recitals 
of the year was given by advanced 
music students in Thursday morning 
assembly on J anuary 20. F rances 

Wachter. diminutive Freshman. open
ed the program by playing che diffi
cult .. Impromptu, Opus 90. No. 4," 
l;y Schubert, with rcm.trkable ease. 
Chopin's " Impromptu, in A Flat 
Major·· was then played exceptionally 
well by Vivian Nicholas and Virginia 
Miller beaurifull>• incerprcced J modem 
number. ''Dansc E Major," by De
bussy. 

These numbers were followed b y a 
group of voca l scleccions. Helen Massey 
sang "Celia" from chc Old English, 
''A Brown Bird Singing.'' by Wood, 
and ''Where 'ere You Walk.'' by Han • 
drl. Her enunciation was unusuali)' 
clear. Iris Fleischaker charmed the 
audience with her pleasing sc;ige ap
pearance and her lo\'cly vo'ce. She sang 
"Porgi Amour.'' from " LeNozze di 
Figaro." by Mozart. and "Under the 
Greenwood T ree." b)' Buzii-Pecia. 

Eddie Loud rhen played "SonatJ, 
Opus 2 No. 2.'' by Beethoven with 
brilliance. and the selections of Audrey 
Weinberg. "Viennese Dance.'' by 
Friedman-Gartner. and " Rhlpsodic. C 
M ajor. by Dohnanyi. formed a per
fect culmination co a nry fine pro
gram. 

STUDENTS DO WELL 

A students' recital was held in 
Roemer Auditorium Tuesday. Feb
ruary I, ar five P . M. The recitals 
this yc:ir have been of .1 very high type 
and chis was one of chc best. M iss 
Susan Patterson played Krakowaik by 
Paderewski: Elinbeth French played 
A La b'en Aieme by Schute. and Sylvia 
Carmichael played Capriccio by Longo 
and Valse br Lo\'icrki. 

The next number was a group of 
~olos. Carrie Boschert sang Lorus 
Flower by Schumann. and Lullaby by 
lljintky. L'Heure Exquiw by Hahn 
:1nd Angels ever Friqhc and Fair bv 
H andel was sung by Horrrnse Wolfort. 
Marjorie Smith sang Tipcon's Spirit 
Flower and Bul lard's Fern Song. 

0. Ret~ in the Lord. by Men
delssohn. and Sc.1r Eye,. by Speaks. 
were cbe numbers which Geraldine 
Schw:irtz s.tnl{. Helen Rooer nnt plar
ed Rondo G Ma ior bv Brrthonn and 
Pauline Davis pbved Sonnet de Pet
rark. No 121 bv Lisn. All in all chr 
pro11;ram was one of very great interest 
;,nd e,·erv one who took part in ir did 
very well indeed. 

JOKE 

Dr. Marcin: ( calling roll) "Miss 
Haie''. 

Miss H .: (from the back) Hi ! 
And everybody just laughed and 

laughed 'cause they knew ;ill che rime 
chat that was the way she pronounced 
her name. High and not Hay. Gee! 
Such a pby on words. 

DON'T FORfffi]'l' Tim 
FRF.Nf'lI I"LA Y 
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NOTABLE PORTRAIT 

Lindewood Student of the • )O's 
Honored by Her Son 

Colonel Nicholas Bell of Sr. Louis 
has recently prescnccd Lindenwood 
College with a handsome portrait of 
his mocher. Mrs. Bell was known on 
tbe Lindcnwood College campus in 
1837 and 1838. as Miss Caroline Page 
Harvey. When the picture first Jppear
ed in Roemer Ha ll it attracted chc ar
renion of all those who passed by. I r 
was of interest co chose who observed 
it not only because ic is cbe picture of 
one of the L indenwood girls, but be
cause !he is the mother of Colonel 
Nicholls Bell. 

Colonel Nicholas Bell is especially 
welJ remembered by the girls of Lin
denwood because he comes our and 
talks co them and often remains for 
lunch. Colonel Bell is one of th t mosr 
prominent citizens of the city of Sr. 
Louis. He has constantly held public 
offices, and he has been behind some of 
the most imporcanc movements which 
the city has sponsored for many years. 
le is Colonel Bell who did the most for 
the establishment and cbe forwarding 
of Fo1esc Park. His influence in civic 
and governmental affairs has long been 
felt. le is reporced that when Colonel 
Bell wa~ elected co the legislature, his 
mother said; "If he isn't able co do 
some reJI service for the people, I 
much prefer chat he bad not been 
elected." This statement alone is a 
true index co the mother's character, 
and it g ives a clue concerning rhe 
idrals which were constanly held be
fore Colonel Bell when he was grow
ing up. 

This being Centennial )"ear, the girls 
in Lindenwood are constantly making 
va1 ious comparisons between the girls 
of yesterday and chose today. It is in
tcte!cing co not ice char in the picture 
cf Mi!S Caroline Page Harvey. the girl 
of yesterday the contrast in the style of 
her dress. and yet the many points of 
style that a1e good today. For instance 
she wore a high neck and long s leeves. 
One r;ither p!'culiar thing is that she 
also wore a simple band ring on the 
second f nger of her left hand. Even 
today many girls arc seen with the 
same style. 

PERSONALS 

Missu Adeline Brubaker. Ruth Bul
lion, "Chubby" Chin. and Lucy 
Baker spent the week end of exams in 
Sc. Louis at the home of Mrs. W. C. 
Ferris. From a ll reports they certain! ; 
had a magnanimous time. The main 
event of rheir visit was attending d1e 
Carnival ac the Missouri Athletic 
Association. Some people jusc have a ll 
the luck! 

R ead the Linden Bark. 

OLD L. C. GIRL REV. EUWER SPEAKS TO 
W INS HONORS GIRLS AT SUNDAY VESPERS 

" Mag" Bostic Elected R. 0. T. C. 
Queen aJ 0. N. 

Miss Margaret Bostic who was :i 
F1eshman ac Lindenwood lase year has 
been elected R. 0. T. C. Q ueen ac c!ie 
University of Oklahoma. She was in 
the school of F ine Arts ar L indenwooJ, 
:ind is continuing her work ac the 
University. She has done a number of 
drawings for the " Whirlwind.'' Okla
hom.a·s monthly Magazine. One of her 
works of arc last year was che painting 
of the Queen's robe. An Oklahoma 
daily credits Margaret's success 
to the fact that she has that unfor
getJble crop of fla ming red hair which 
distinguished het on Lindenwood's 
campus lase year. 

DO YOU WANT POPULARITY ? 

READ THE FOLLOWING 

Shh! T he Seem to popularity! 
Wane ro J..onw ic? I learned ic 
by a poster outside of the 
English office. It s:lid "Spell correcrl y 
and you will have popularity.'' Well, 
I'm not so sure char that's it. bur at 
lease we know that it's a close race be
tween good spell:ng and liscerine. H ow 
ever. good spdlers are demanded 
today. A letter is a terrible 
thing if it is filled with m ispelled 
words no mal(er how nice the station
ery. The Freshmen are having a spell
ing campaign and rhe halls bave been 
filled with posters of a ll sizes and dis
cripcions buc containing the one ide:i. 
of being a good speller. One clever 
poster had che picture of a Policeman 
on it holding up h:s hand command
ing. "Stop I Learn ro spell !" This 
d1 ive is hard co bear. for spelling 
is a hard thing co get around. Every
one adm:res a good speller so gee 
ro work and learn ro spell corr!'ccly. 
Learn a new word every day and soon 
you will be an EXPERT. Be sure chat 
bc-kac-he, spells "backache." 

■--------------a 

Subscribe 
to the 

ME.S.S. 

"Personality" and Different Phaics of 
the Word" 

Sunday night. Janu:iry 23, Rev. N. 
L. Euwer brought an inspiration to his 
audience in Lindenwood College. Tbe 
subject was ' 'Person:ility" which was 
developed from the lesson read from 
John 1. The theme of the discourse 
was: Jesus Christ. the Living Word, 
is the living expression of God. 

Rev. Euwer said ; " Personality is an 
uncertain concept, but when God used 
person:ility ro decl:ire himself co us. he 
d1ose the best agent by which LO make 
himself known. The Living Word is 
transitional between lhe wriccen word 
and the Gospel. Man y people like co 
read w idely and hear much, bur in the 
derails o( their faith they differ a great 
deal. Bue afrer considering the various 
creeds. all the religious teachings muse 
te brought to che personali ty. which is 
Jerns, che Living Word of God.'' 

·•In lhe son of God there is un
paralled full ness. He reveals God, and 
imparts himself. We are made sons of 
God, then of the Living Word. 
Spir.tual life is divided not from the 
Book. but from the Incarnate Word.'' 

Mr. Euwer ~ ed: " What is the best 
book C\ler wri tten on business? The 
Bible. Not only is the Bible a good 
guide in business but it is an encyclo
pedi:i of human nature. It is a life 
giving food for men and it is :i v'.sion. 
The Bible makes a great difference with 
man and should be kept where it will 
affect man the most because ir gives 
him fairh." 

"According to John ; " In rhc begin
ning che1e was a word, and Lhe word 
w::s God.'' To think of the Holy 
~cr iplllres as a living word of God is a 
Leaur,ful idea. If God seems far away, 
he continues to Lalk, and we have His 
word." 

"The expression of God is Jesus 
Christ. The word is God's means of 
communicarion wiLh us. In Jesus of 
Nazareth we find God seeking men, 
and not men seeking God. His last 
word is Ch rise who said: " He char 
hath seen me hath seen the Father." 

The speaker concluded: " The pur
pose of the scripcures is to lead you 
and me to the Living Word. le is 
avai lable. There is no one but me who 
can separate me from me and the Liv
ing God. Who walks beside me in the 
gloom? It is not a matter o( what I 
l:elieve. buc whom. Tben. Jesus 
Christ. the Living Word. is the living 
expression of God." 

■ -------------■ 
A . .\. :\I l'HlC.\fJ 

('0111ED Y ~OON 

■--------------.. ■--------------■ 



"We Ion Lhe Collrge girl, wr lo,•e 
the college g:rt. I'll say we do.'' Th~y 
ARE intellectual, at leasr some 01· rhcm 
are, buc man ali\'e! Some of 'cm 5ho' 
arc dumb. Fr' instance if you c:,uld 
jusc see chat Martha Buxton wh~n she 
cries to gee zoology into her hc.td. 
She's wre a scream. And her partn~r 
is as dumb as she is. Between the two 
of them I just don't know what under 
the sun is going to happen. We'll just 
have to w,1it developments. 

Isn't ir nice to have those terrible 
exams off hand? Bur J guess as yel 
they're not entirely off, as some of the 
girls aren't •o sure as to how chey got 
Jlong on them. I'll admit they looked 
preuy hard to me so you know Lhey 
musr have been hard. since I'm rhe 
keenest inrclligrnce in school. Now. 
shut up! You know the Bark said one 
time how br.lliant I was and it sure 
has gone LO my head. I guess it would 
to yourt too though. 

A lotta things are happening around 
Lh .s pl.tee. A lot that I guess you know 
alout. But I just wondered if you'd 
Leen watching the little affair between 
the lirtle Soph running center and 
Bcny. le looks mighty fine to me, but 
l jusc can't help wonder:ng wliac hap
penc-d co Miriam. She used to be the 
idle of Betty's eye. bur l suppose there 
were coo many Betty's in Butler. 

Thar Rosalind Fox is sure some 
punkin,! The lucky thing co get a box 
from the A T O House at Oklahoma. 
Or hadn't )' OU heard? Her mother 
made a mistake and sent the poor 11irl's 
l.lUndry box to her brother's address. 
And when the L:1undry came!!!!! My 
Goodne•s, ic was a sight. Those 
naup.hly bovs had opened it up and 
(illed it with pictures. br:ght sayings, 
hanky's. candy in fact everything 
those clever foolish boys could find 10 

(ill Lhe box. And ro think that Rosa
lind is not in the least interested in any 
of chose fellows. but bas one stuck 
back home thac demands all of her at
tention. Too bad it couldn't have 
lxcn soml' of you girls who aren't in
reresred in any parcicular gentleman. 
Or is there such an animal? 

It does seem kinda strange that a girl 
would go co sleep while she was in the 
rnb. doesn't ic? Bue she was just study
ing, the naughty thing. h's good 
enough for her to get a good soaking 
if she cries co scudy in che cub after 
lights. Jr's also a good thing she 
awoke when she did or we'd have h ad 
a d rowned lady in our midst. Even if 
she is a champion swimmer I bet she 
c:in't swim in her sleep. 

Things are being kept pretty quiet 

around here. so I haven't much to 
gossip about, Oh! T here's plenty 
'c;iusc I I.now a lot, but they' re JUSt 
things that 1 want to keep to myself a 
while. Well, Goo'by for this time. I' m 
gonna crot over and see if ' 'Hap" 
won·c tell me about the picture show 
she saw Saturday. Then I'm off 10 

wash my Dead Protoplasm. 
As Ever and good wishes for a Rip 

RoJ1 ing new Semester. 
THE HOUND 

LINDEN CAT-GRAM 

By Ye Olde ME ouch 

Dear CJmpus Hound: 
The C. A. T . Broadcasting Station 

w.1s closed when I called the ocher 
nighr. so I 'll have ro send this "Ca1-
gr.1m". I just got a few ch:ngs on my 
mind and you know bow that is. So 
here they go off. Heave-Ho! 

Don't worry Jbout what people say. 
Tho•e who SJ)' horrid things are the 
one• who usually read your column 
rirsc. If it's so polluting as some peo
ple make .t out co be then the girl who 
is older 'nough to know bctcer 
shouldn't go on reading such trash. 
I've never noriced you nor telling the 
truth. In face I can·t recall a single 
case that hJs had a bic of untruth in it. 
You hwe done exceptionally well ,nd 
•hould congratulate yourself on havinq 
kept ;i lot of things our of your 
column. The people who have been 
nlking lhe hardest against you have 
done some of the most dastardly crimes 
on this here campus. And look what 
}'OU got for it 1 Nothing but a lot of 
h.1rd cruel words. 

To Be Continued 

Strand Theatre 
PHJ. :--:IOH'l' & 8.\.1'. ;\IATJ~Eg 

< 'OH I;\/ ~B O Hll•'Fl '1'11 
iu 

I I THE LADY IN ERMINE t t 

SA'l'UIWAY NIO IJ'l' 
Rl('llARI) DIX 

Blt11"1'Y BRON 'ON 
in 

"PARADISE FOR TWO" 
(Xnw at :\lissouri 'flH'alrc St. 
Louis , 

:\'EXT WEEK 
FRI NJGll'l'-S.AT. MATINEE 

PlmRL\.RY 18-19 
"EVERYBODY'S ACTING" 

(,\lso nt Loew's 8tatc 1'hcnt,·c 81. 
l,ouis ) 

8Nl'l 'lH),\ Y NJOIT'I' l•'Jm. J!J 
'I SILENT LOVER,, 

( ,\ lso nt ;\I issouri 'l'licalr<' St. 
I JOit j,;) 

Mercy me! You campus inhabitants 
aren't very curious co know things. 
I Ll\•cn't you something you want to 
find our that "even your best friend 
won't tell you?" All your questions 
are 'Lona f.dc' with me ~o come on 
and whisper a few little lines wid1 an 
exclamation point at lhe end-

HOOT, THE OWL. 
Q.- Where is the Washinglon 

monument? 
A. The monument, a memorial 

to the first presidenc of the United 
Stares, is in Washingon, D. C. The 
~haft erected in 1888 is 555 fl?e1 in 
height and is built of marble to which 
almost every country conrr:buted An 
clcvJtor carries visitors co the cop of 
the monument from which a splendid 
, iew of he ciry mar be had. 

Q. Who is Anne Morgan? 
A. Anne Morgan. horn in I 8 7 3, 

is the daughter of the late J. Pierpont 
Morgan. She is a prom;nent and active 
mcmb~r of various charity organiza
tions :ind was influential in c:irrying 
on relief work in France. Miss 
Morgan employs her own press agen1 
who manages her publicity and press 
no rices. 

Q. When is Mardi Gras? 
A. The day. Mardi Gras. comes 

on Shrove Tuesday. the lase day be
fore Lene. However, in many places 
\\ hue big celebrations :ire held before 
Lent the n.1me has been used co mdi
caLe the whole period of festi\'ilies. In 
New Orleans che celebra tions arc begun 
•oon after the Christmas holidays 

Q.- Whac is insulin? 
A. Insulin is a secretion in the 

body which :ices .ls a reaction against 
d':ibcre~. lt was discovered by Bant
ing and Best of Toronto University. 
Injections of insulin are used. not as a 
cure for diabetes, but as a mc;rns of 
prolong'ng and saving the lives of peo
ple stricken with the disease. Insulin 
is found to be more abundant in chil
dren chan in grown people. 

Q.· Why do we observe Sunday 
instead of Saturday? 

A. It is found in the New Testa
men chat the Chr:stians assembled on 
the evening of the first day of each 
week for worship and co break bread 
in remembrance of Jesus because He 
rose on ch:u day. The first da)' of the 
week was Sunday. named after the sun. 
During the Middle Ages Sunday grew 
in importance as a holy day from chc 
chu rch ordinances. In 1573 the word 
Sabbath was applied co Sunday in 
Bulletin's Dialogue against the Fever 
Pestilence. He explains char the Sab
bath "is the se,•enrh daie that is son
daie." 


